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Presentation Outline 

• Why attempt to quantify impacts of fuel 
treatments on suppression costs? 

• The R-CAT modeling approach 

• Summary of inputs, with thoughts about 
improvement 

• Summary of results 

• Improving the approach, the tool and its 
application 

 



Why we attempted R-CAT? 
 

• The reporting requirements under section 4001 Purpose – Section (3) stipulate that these 
funds will be used to “facilitate the reduction of wildfire management costs, including 
through reestablishing natural fire regimes and reducing the risk of uncharacteristic 
wildfire.” 

• Subsection 4(A)(ii) states that projects will “affect wildfire activity and management 
costs,” and Subsection 4(B) states that “the use of forest restoration byproducts can offset 
treatment costs while benefiting local rural economies and improving forest health.”  

• Section 4003 (c)4 provides requirement that teams will  analyze any anticipated cost 
savings, including those resulting from--(A) reduced wildfire management costs; and (B) a 
decrease in the unit costs of implementing ecological restoration treatments over time.  

• Under Section 4003(d)(2)(D) selection criteria included subsection (D) whether the 
proposal is likely to achieve reductions in long-term wildfire management costs; 

 



Additional Objectives Under Eligibility Criteria are Non-Financial 



Myriad other objectives such as: 
 

• Increased firefighter safety 

• Increased public safety 

• Hazard reduction for private property at risk 

• Hazard reduction for public infrastructure at risk 

• Hazard reduction for natural resources at risk, to 
maintain and increase resilience for ecosystem 
services 

 



Why attempt to quantify impacts of 
fuel treatments on suppression costs 
• Background 

• Strategic placement of treatments 

• National pressure to contain wildfire costs 

• Needs based on comments 

• 2011 Cohesive Strategy Update 

• Review of Act Language 

• Competition for limited funds 

• Demonstrating the value of investments at the 
landscape scale 

• Substantiating Claims in Proposals 

 



Would treating all these stands 

reduce fire management costs? 



Here’s what they were claiming 
when they asked for money 

SW Crown: Wildfire will continue to be managed commensurate with seasonal fire activity, resource 
availability, and cost of suppression actions versus the potential environmental losses. Wildfire 
caused by natural ignitions will be actively managed where resource management objectives 
can be met. Fire managers will establish a strategy based on topography, weather, fuels, and 
seasonal conditions under which the fire will be managed…. Fire managers, due to reduced fire 
intensity, will have a greater array of tactical responses so that individual fires can be man-
aged with variable levels of resources, potentially reducing costs.  

Tapash:  On the Tapash landscape 401,202 acres are in the dry forest type, making up 25% of the 
total landscape. Our proposal plans on returning 50% of these acres back into ecological balance 
where fire plays its natural role. The estimated cost of all proposed treatments is $50 million. 
Compare this to a 10 year average of 226,000 acres burned, at a cost of $206 million to 
suppress. When these projects are completed the estimated suppression costs will be 50% of 
current expenditures, based on the ability of line officers to take advantage of fire playing a 
more natural role in the ecosystem. 

4FRI: The 4FRI mission to treat fuels strategically across the 2.4 million acre planning area would not 
only maximize restoration effectiveness, but enhance the ability to manage fires for restoration 
objectives, while simultaneously protecting values-at-risk and minimizing fire management 
costs. 





Large Fire Modeling Approach 
• Fire Management Program Costs Analysis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Risk and Cost Analysis Tools Package Spreadsheet 

 

Design Treatments 
for 10 Years 

• ArcFuels or other treatment planner, such as the  
Restoration Treatment Optimization Model 

Model Large 
wildfires with and 

without treatments 

• Large Fire Simulator (FSIM) 

Estimate Large Fire 
Costs with and 

without treatment 

• Stratified Cost Index (SCI) 



What is the the Stratified Cost Index (SCI)? 

• Regression Models for Predicting Suppression 
Expenditures on Individual Large Fires 

– 6 basic models - Two FS models (western U.S. and 
eastern U.S) and four DOI models (one for each 
agency). Models differ slightly depending upon 
agency and use as performance measure or in 
WFDSS 

– Data: Historical fire expenditure and fire 
occurrence information for the past 5-10 years 
(varies according to use) 



 
SCI Variables (Fire Characteristics) 

• Size (acres burned)  
• Fire Environment (aspect, slope, elevation, fuel type, 

fire intensity level, energy release component) 
• Values at Risk (distance to nearest town, total 

housing value 20 miles, in a reserved area (Y or N) 
and distance to area boundary) 

• Location ( FS Region or GACC) 
• Resource availability (number of fires burning in the 

region at the time of the fire compared to average for 
the region that time of year ) – only in FS 
performance measure model  
 



Modeling Pre and Post Treatment 

To allow modeling of cost savings, each proposal team will need to develop and 
furnish the fire modeling support team with critical information, including:  

 

• A spatially and temporally explicit fuel treatment and ecosystem restoration 
activity schedule (e.g., mechanical thinning, prescribed fire, road removal, etc.),  

• Landscape files (LCPs) showing fuel conditions before and after treatment 
implementation, 

• Documentation of how and why Landscape file conversions where made 

• Accompanying estimates of treatment revenues (from estimates of merchantable 
output volumes*expected revenue per volume) and and activity costs (from the 
appropriate budget codes) over the duration of implementation. 
 



Assumptions 
• Treatment costs and revenues should be entered in the year they are expected. 

But, 

• Treatments are not considered effective until the final treatment occurs on a 
footprint acre – not the same as FACTS accomplishment acres 

• A portion of savings between exsiting and 100% post treatment, which matches 
the portion of total acres cumulatively treated eachyear could is credited. 

• The length of time this cost savings is expected depend son the project-specific 
average treatment effectiveness longevity.   

• Savings ramp up to 100% of the difference between pre and post treatment and 
then stay there until the first acres that became effective fall out of effective 
condition – no retreatment beyond CFLRP authorization (2019) is assumed or 
credited. 

• Assumes linear savings benefits proportional to the fuel treatment plan effective 

• This suppression cost savings is summed with the net cost of the treatments to 
complete the fire program cost analysis 

• All figures are discounted at 4% annually to produce a summary present net value 



Across 11 Teams - Inputs to R-CAT 

• The scale of estimated treatment varied across all teams, 
ranging from 38,319 to 179,594 acres, averaging 124,000 
acres.  

• SWCC estimated 89,710 acres 

• The average duration of treatment effectiveness within each 
large landscape treatment package ranged from 10-20 years. 
SWCC used 20 years 

• Expected revenues ranged from $0 to more than $31 million, 

• SWCC estimated $10.08 million 

• Expected treatment costs ranged from $11.7 million to $72.6 
million over the life of the project. 

• SWCC estimated $14.36 million 

 



Summary the inputs for the ten CFLRP teams that completed R-CAT. 



Large Fire Modeling Results/Inputs 

 It is important to highlight that Large Fire Simulator (FSim) results indicate 
median annual large fire season costs were estimated at $0 under both 
existing and post-treatment conditions for seven of the ten teams.  

• Modeling for one team shows median annual large fire costs falling to zero 
after treatments. Modeling indicates the median annual large fires season 
costs from one team are expected to decrease slightly, and for one team 
they are expected to increase very slightly.  

 In order to complete the analysis, seven teams used mean annual large 
fire season costs, which are considered less accurate due to the influence 
of rare but extremely expensive seasons.  

• For five of these seven teams,  
 modeling shows lower mean annual large fire season costs following treatment, and, 

– for two teams mean costs are expected to increase slightly.  



SWCC Fire Manager Study Considerations 
• How long do fuel treatments remain effective? Treatment longevity (for management and 

fire treatments) generally suggested a range of 10-20 years with some outliers indicating 
zero if not burned, 7 years for some fuel types, but even up to 40 years. Factors perceived 
to control this were new density, time since previous burn, previous burn severity, species 
composition and new crown spacing.   

• Can fuel treatments in the SW Crown decrease the number of fires needing initial attack? 
Overall, 50% of participants answered yes compared to 40% of Forest Service respondents; 
37% overall said maybe, and 13% said no, but 40% of Forest Service respondents answered 
no. 

• All respondents expect small fire costs to decrease in the SW Crown as treatments are 
implemented. 

• There is optimism that large fire costs can be decreased as SW Crown treatments are 
implemented, with 63% of all respondents and 40% of Forest Service respondents selecting 
yes, when asked do you think fuel treatments implemented across the SW Crown 
landscape can decrease large fire costs?” While only 6% of all respondents selected no, 20% 
of Forest Service employees did. 

 

 



R-CAT Lower Cost Strategy Inputs 
• Five of the teams analyzed changes in costs that could be accomplished by 

achieving one of the intents laid out in the Act language - “facilitates the 
reduction of wildfire management costs, including through reestablishing 
natural fire regimes and reducing the risk of uncharacteristic wildfire.”  

• Teams were asked to “estimate the potential contiguous percent area of your 
proposal landscape where full suppression could be replaced with low-cost 
monitoring of fire for beneficial use.”   

• Estimated costs used in the analyses ranged from 20% to 38% relative to full 
suppression costs and the maximum possible, based on the guidance in the 
user guide, ranged from 5% to 74% of the five large landscapes.  

• “You have an opportunity to estimate a low, moderate, and high percent 
reduction in the area where large fires could be monitored instead of 
requiring full suppression. These are areas where large fire cost savings and 
post fire costs savings could occur once you have returned the landscape to 
natural fire regimes, what aerial proportion of your proposal area could 
benefit from this change in management from full suppression to monitoring 
fire for beneficial use.  





Cautionary Warning  

• We offer a cautionary warning about interpreting R-CAT results; as not all 
fire management costs are included, investments for all treatments with 
any aspect of hazard reductions are included, and dollar estimates of 
many of the expected benefits are not included in the estimates.  

• The best use of the R-CAT results is to evaluate the potential for all 
hazardous fuel treatments to reduce wildfire suppression costs in the 
project landscape, and then to consider if those potential savings offset 
the entire investment in other objectives or whether they partially offset 
the investment in other objectives.  

• In rare cases where fire suppression savings are not expected, modeling 
should first be reviewed to ensure it is representative of expert opinion 
and then treatment packages should be reviewed to look for other ways to 
achieve the bundle of objectives while also attaining wildfire program 
management savings. The results from each team are also described in a 
set of concise statements which are available. 

 



SW Crown R-CAT Input Summary 

• Footprint Acres Treated: 89,710 acres 
between 2010 and 2024, with: 

• $14.36 million in Total Treatment Costs 

•  $10.08 million in Total Tretment Revenue 
from 622,970 ccf or 283,168 MBF or 
28.3MMBF 

– $11 revenue /ccf in 2010, jumped to 28/ccf in 
2014 and averaged 16/ccf from 2015-2024. 

• Net Treatment Costs of $4.28 million  



2015 Preliminary R-CAT Results 
Round-up 



R-CAT Results – Suppression Costs 

 Nearly all teams had a treatment package modeled as having 
the ability to reduce total discounted (4% annually) 
suppression costs savings over the full duration of treatment 
effectiveness.  

• The potential ranged from $5.3 million in total suppression 
savings to a net increase in suppression costs of $3.5 million.  

• The ranges shown for five of the ten teams reflect the 
estimated influence of using less expensive fire management 
strategies than full suppression.  

• It is noteworthy that in two cases, allowing less than full 
suppression could shift change expectation from increased to 
decreased suppression costs over the life of treatment 
effectiveness.  

 



R-CAT Results – Fire Program Costs 

• When the suppression savings picture is combined with the net of 
treatment revenues and costs, the fire program cost savings (investment) 
picture is provided.  

• Three teams that completed the analysis are expecting net fire program 
savings without any beneficial fire use, one of those indicates potential 
increases in net savings with all three levels of beneficial fire use.  

 Four teams expect to see a net increase in fire program expenditures and 
did not analyze the potential for beneficial fire use.  

• While three teams expect an increase in net fire program costs but do 
expect a smaller net investment to achieve other objectives when less 
than full suppression strategies are employed.  

• The range of net fire program costs are from a savings of $5.3 million to an 
investment of $59 million over the life of the project.  

 



R-CAT Results – Lower Cost 
Strategies 

• The range of potential opportunity to affect 
fire management costs with beneficial fire use 
(from teams who conducted this analysis) is 
from $152,720 to $5.1 million, depending on 
the difference in costs between full 
suppression strategies and the amount of the 
large landscape which could be suitable for 
different fire strategies.  

 



Conclusions 
• There is room for growth in fuel treatment planning to leverage 

emerging tools to enhance reliance on concepts such as  the 
strategic placement of treatments;  

• As agencies attempt risk and financial analyses in the future, 
efforts to assess programmatic influence will require both stronger 
guidance and more oversight and support nationally to ensure 
consistency.   
– This necessitates that protocols be not only effective in part of the country 

but be workable under the broad range of environmental and personnel 
situations in NFS and partner landscapes.  

– We have observed through this effort that simply using the same modeling 
tools is not enough to allow aggregation of results to a programmatic level.  

– In order for this type of analysis to be useful in funding competition and 
program assessment more standardization of modeling tools and 
parameters is needed.  



Future Improvements 
• On the cost end, move to using full 

modeling result cost distributions not 
just point estimates 

• Developing complementary metrics for 
many other objectives 
– HVRA Workshops 

– Forest Plan requirements 
• Multiple uses 

• Key ecosystem services 

– Program-specific requirements 

 



Parting Thoughts 

• Only by linking the financial (reduced loss) and non-
financial benefits (HVRA Protection and positive 
responses) can we really assess the prudence of fuel 
treatment investments against each other and 
compared to other spending options. 

• We can pull both of these from the same modeling 
foundation. 

• We need some approach to validate our projetions to 
maintain credibility and improve our management, 
thinking about the monitoring that matches up 
appropriately with stochastic modeling may be the 
next challenge of adaptive management. 
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Collecting Local Fire Manager Input 
• Has the pace of fuels treatments changed in the last three years and has 

placement effectiveness increased? The perception of the pace of fuel 
treatment in the last three years was mixed with most ranging from somewhat 
faster to somewhat slower, with little or no change in placement effectiveness on 
adjacent public lands. But some respondents indicated improved placement on 
NFS and private lands. Forest Service respondents mostly saw no change in 
placement on NFS land since CFLRP started, but 20% indicated placement was 
somewhat more effective and 20% indicated it is much more effective now than 
previously. 

• Are fuels treatments keeping up with fuel accumulation? Most fire managers 
seem to indicate fuel treatments are making some progress or little progress 
keeping up with fuel accumulation in the SWCC. Not a single respondent 
indicated we are making considerable progress in reducing fuel accumulation. 

• How long do fuel treatments remain effective? Treatment longevity (for 
management and fire treatments) generally suggested a range of 10-20 years 
with some outliers indicating zero if not burned, 7 years for some fuel types, 
but even up to 40 years. Factors perceived to control this were new density, time 
since previous burn, previous burn severity, species composition and new crown 
spacing.  

• Are there short-term threats to reducing treatment effectiveness? Short-term 
threats are pile and scattered activity fuel seasoning prior to broadcast burning 
condition windows being open. There may be opportunities to reduce these 
short-term threats by incentivizing removal of small or non-saw activity fuels. 
This finding supports a closer look at the impact on sale value from requiring this 
removal, which is another question in the current long-term monitoring plan.  

• Are there long-term threats from treatments? The greatest potential long-term 
threats from fuel treatments were higher winds (43%) and greater solar 
incidence (43%). 

• Have treatments since 2010 increased your options for allowing portions of 
fires to burn? A real mix of opinion exists about expanded options for fire 
managers to allow portions of fires to burn more freely following SW Crown 
vegetation and fuel treatments since 2010. 

 

 

 

77 Questions 

18 respondents to the questionnaire 

60% response rate 

 





• What does it cost to maintain fuel treatments? Re-treatment costs were generally expected to be 0-75 percent of initial 
treatment costs, with less thinning required and simpler burning serving as main explanations. Nobody indicated retreatment 
costs would be more than initial treatment. 

• How much of a watershed needs to be treated? To improve initial attack success, respondents generally think 0-25% or 26-50% 
of a watershed/fireshed needs to be treated with relatively recent treatments to be effective. There was general optimism that 
fuel treatments in the SW Crown landscape can decrease initial attack costs. Respondents generally think 26-50% or 51-75% of a 
watershed/fireshed needs to be treated to reduce large fire costs in the SW Crown landscape, with some participants selecting 
0-25% and 76-100% as well. 

• Can fuel treatments in the SW Crown decrease the number of fires needing initial attack? Overall, 50% of participants 
answered yes compared to 40% of Forest Service respondents; 37% overall said maybe, and 13% said no, but 40% of Forest 
Service respondents answered no. 

• All respondents expect small fire costs to decrease in the SW Crown as treatments are implemented. 

• There is optimism that large fire costs can be decreased as SW Crown treatments are implemented, with 63% of all respondents 
and 40% of Forest Service respondents selecting yes, when asked do you think fuel treatments implemented across the SW 
Crown landscape can decrease large fire costs?” While only 6% of all respondents selected no, 20% of Forest Service employees 
did. 

• There is general optimism that a strategic set of treatments could be capable of affecting fire behavior in untreated stands 
located among treated stands. Overall 25% selected yes, 69% selected maybe and 6% selected no. 60% of Forest Service 
employees responded yes, 20% maybe and 20% no. 

• Rehabilitation costs might be reduced if fuel treatments are implemented across the SW Crown landscape, not a single 
respondent selected no. 

• The majority of respondents said there are detectable trends in contracted firefighting costs, with them going up in the last 3-15 
years. 

• Having treatments inside or near a burning fire don’t seem to influence aviation resource use for most respondents. 

• All respondents, including the subset of Forest Service employees, were split in their thoughts about the influence of 
investment in fuel treatment to change fire program management costs, with the most (64%, 60%) suggesting they decrease 
fire program costs, and another group of respondents (36%, 40%) suggesting they make no difference. Not a single 
respondent selected they increase fire program costs.  

 



Key Findings from Follow-up Interviews  
 

• Local fire managers see high value in fire modeling and would like to see more of it 
up-front in project documents. They understand the importance of strategically 
placed treatments, and have some suggestions for treatment areas that have or 
can open up more passive fire suppression options or reduce fire suppression 
costs. 

• Local fire managers think more at the landscape level than many other district 
folks. 

• Treatments need to be bigger than traditionally implemented to be effective. 

• Closed roads will almost always affect initial attack. 

• Treatments bordering private and state lands are needed. 

• Most local fire managers think fuels management should be priority one. 
Treatment effectiveness suffers when other disciplines alter treatments; this is 
especially true in the WUI. 

 


